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Colleges & Schools.

[F YOU WISH TO BECOME.

A Chemist, A Teacher,
An Engineer, A Lawyer,
An Electrician, A Physician,

skort, if you wish to secure a traimieg that will fit you well for sny honorable pursun :o life,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

. OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
 

rAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensively modified, so as to fur-

nisa + much more varled range of electives, afer the
French,

30 1he wants of IMEX seek eitherthe most thorough training
or College Education.
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andLanguages Litera-
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YOUNG WOMENare admitted to all courses on thesame terms as Young Men.

THE FALL SESSIONovens September 15th, 1904.
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Jofarmation repsecting courses of | 30d sane and normal.
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study, expenses, etc., and

 

THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County, Pa,

      

Eovarp K. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

enDEALER No

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS
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—=CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS—

snd other grains.

~BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS' SAND

—EKINDLING WOOD—

y the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his

poe ithe public,at

Central 1312.
Telephone Calls {Commereia! 052

  

Plumbing etc.
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A. E. SCHAD

Fine Sanitary Plumbing,

Gas Fitting,

Furnace, Steam and Hot Water

Heating,

Slating, Roofing and Spouting,

Tinware of all kinds made to

order.

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Eagle Block.

BELLEFONTE, PA.
Both Phones.

UR TELEPHONE

door establish-
poo “ Iwhich much
business en

KEEP THIS DOOR OPEN
by answering your calls
promptly as you would

10 ali we
good service,

If Your Time Has Commereinl Vaiue,
IfPromptness Secure Business.
IfImmediate Informaiiom is Required.
If You Are Not in Businessfor Exercise

stay at home and nse your

Ournight rates leave small
excuse for traveling.

47-25-41 PENNA. TELEPHONE CO.

 

THE USEFUL YAWN.

This Lung Ventilating Process Serves
a Double Parpose,

The act of yawning is distinctly bene-
ficial in two ways. In the first place
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also beneficial in as it opens,
stretches and ventilates the voeal, na-
sal and auditory chambers in immedi-
ate connection with the mouth,
The cracking sound oftenheard when

yawning is due to the stretching and
opening of the eustachian tubes, which
form a communication hetween the
middie ear and the back of the throat.
The deafness which often accompanies

Bellefonte, Pa., March 2, 1906.
 

ASPARAGUS.

Its Relation to the Famous Asphodel
of the Early Ages.

As a tickler of the palate asparagus

weight of Greek and Roman approval.
Plato ate it by the pilateful, and Aris-
tophanes, the humorist, regarded it as a
great aid in digesting the crank phi-
losophers of the day.

It is an odd fact that this culinary
plant is closely related to the famous
asphodel, which was supposed by the
ancients to be the leading flower in the
gardens of the elysium, the Greek pur-
gatory or paradise. A part of the
quaintness of this lies in the fact that
the roots possess purgative qualities.
The roots and fruit of both were for-
merly much used in medicine for this

| purpose,
According to the superstition of the

Romans, the manes of the dead fed on
the roots of the asphodel. They planted
it, therefore, in and around the ceme-
teries; hence to this day it covers with
its beautiful golden blossoms as pro-
fusely as dandelions the Apulian hills
and valleys, and the sheep feed on it
greedily.

It belongs to the same natural order
of perennials, and the only difference
between the asparagus and the as-
phodel appears to be in the fruit and
the color of the flowers. So abundant
is the wild asparagus in the steppes of
Russia that cattle eat it like grass, just
as Italian sheep devour its botanical
cousin,
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has come down the ages with all the |

 

winter, savage enemies and the cruel
fabor that killed off all but the hardiest
of them had at the same time killed the
happy-go-lucky gayety of an easier
form of life. They were thoughtful,

| watchful, wary; capable, indeed, of
{ wild merriment, but it has been said
that although a pioneer might laugh he
could not easily be made to smile.
Lincoln's mind was unusually sound

He had a cheer-
| ful, wholesome, sunny nature, yet he
| had inherited the strongest traits of the

| pioneers, and there was in him, more-
| over, much of the peet, with a poet's
capacity for joy and pain, It is not
strange that as he developed into man-

! hood, especially when his deeper nature
| began to feel the stirrings of ambition
| and of love, that these seasons of de-
| pression and gloom came upon him
| with overwhelming force.—Helen Nieco-
| lay in St. Nicholas.

 

 

THE BARK OF TREES.

 

i the Growing Plant,

The practical cultivator understands
that nature makes provision for getting
rid of the bark of trees as the trunk in-
creases in size. On the growth of the
past season may be seen small olive
spots. These are formations of cork.
From year to year, in subsequent de-
velopment, these little patches spread,
really eating their way through the
bark. This is the provision which na-
ture makes for finally rifting the bark
in each species of plant. These cork
cells have their own special lines of de-
velopment, and this is the reason why
each kind of tree has its own particular
bark. The characteristics are so prom-
fnent that clever observers can select
different kinds of trees by their bark

even at midnight. As it is the evident
intention of nature to get rid of old

bark, it Is a great help to the tree to as-
sist nature in this respect, and any
wash or treatment which aids the
plant in getting rid of it is a prac-
tical advantage. Soapy water wash or
lye water is useful, and even scraping

has been found of great advantage.
In a rough sort of way lime wash is
frequently used, the only objection be-

ing the white and glaring color. It is,
however, the cheapest and the best of
all bark treatment.

 

The secret of success lies in the man

and not in the stuff he works on.—Tox- 
 

rey.

Nature's Provision For the Relief of |

 

  

were, At the close of Lincoln's short
speech a coal heaver called out, “Abe,
they say you are the tallest man in the
United States, but I don’t believe you
are any taller than I am.” Lincoln re-

back to back. Turning to Colonel Eils-
worth, Lincoln said, “Which is the tall-
er?”

Colonel Ellsworth, being so much

shorter, could not tell, so he climbed on
the guard rail and, putting his hand
across the top of the heads of the two
men, said, “I believe they are exactly
the same height.” Then Lincoln and
the coa! heaver turned around and
faced each other, The crowd shouted
loudly when Lincoln took the black,
sooty hand of the coal heaver in his and
gave a hearty handshake to the man
who was his equal—in height.—Thomas
H. Tibbles in Success Magazine.
 

The Fiddler Crab In Winter Quarters

In winter, when the surface of the
ground In which it is accvstomed to
burrow may hecome frozen or covered

with ice, the fiddler erab bores deep
into the mnd or sand and stays until
spring. The binck or mud fiddler fairly
riddles the meadow banks along the
salt creeks. It bores in, usually hori-

zontally, and it may be as far as six
or eight feet from the face of the bank,
and then down into the mud at various
angles until it gets below the level of
the tide, which rises and falls through
the loose mud, in the fiddler crab'’s
burrow. ‘There are myriads of the
black fiddlers, and they so honeycomb
the bank that sometimes under the
added weight of ice gathered upon the
top of it the bank breaks down.—New
York Tribune.

 

The Gem of the Collection.

Baron X. had been going over the
museum of a little country town, and
when about to leave he asked the cura-
tor if there was anything more to be
seen.
“Yes, baron,” was the reply, “there

remains a little casket.”

“No doubt used as a deposit for the
jewelry of some eminent personage?’
inquired the baron.
“No, sir; that Is where 1 put the tips

given to me byvisitors to the museum.”
—Paris Journal.
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A HISTORIC SHELLFISH,

 

And as many of these colonies were
founded on Grecian islands the apt
natives quickly acqui.ed the arts and
industries of their visitors, which were
soon diffused throughout Greece, and

 

the first seeds of civilization were
sown.

ViN-TE-NA for De Feeling, Ex-
hausted Vitality, Nervous Debility and
Diseases requiring a Tonic Strengthening
Medicine. It cures quickly by maki
Pare Red Blood and replenishing the Bl
Supply. Benefit Guaranteed or money re-
funded. All druggists.

   

 

P™ YOUR BLOOD.

The eause of all pimples, boils and oth-
er eruptions, as well as of that tired feel-
ing and poor appetite, which are so com-
mon at this season,is impure blood—blood
that is diseased and impoverished by hu-
mors, morbid or effete matters, which
should be gotten rid of without delay.

The best way to purify the blood, as

thousands know, is to take Hood's Sarsa-

parillaand Pills.

World-wide experience confirms the
statement that these great medicines
make the blood pure and rich, clear the
complexion, remove that tired feeling,

improve the appetite, build up the whole

system, and form in combination the ideal
Blood Medicine.

Accept no substitutes for

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA AND PILLS

No substitutes act like them. Insist on

having Hood's. 5 8
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C. HEINLE.—Atlorney at Law, Bellefonte
Hoa AN profomional busines Shi

ceivepromptwientlon.~~ 3016°

business
in English or Seftha,

ETTIG, ROWER & ZERBY,—Attorueys-at
Law, le Bleck, Bellefonte, Pn. Sue-

cessors to Orvis, er & in. in all
the courts, Consultailons in English or Ger
man, 50-7
 

M. KEICHLINE-ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.—
in all the

 

 

 

 

. Practice courts, Consultation

ounon All i eeuth, olonWw
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Physicians.

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and .WW Cointe Goilege, Centre Des
&t his Yesidence. vwty, ss #1

 ae

E. WARD,5,D.8.office in Crider'sStone
Block N. . Corner leghen; AD High

Bellefonte, Fa. y
Gas administered forthe less extraction of

teeth, Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-14

R. H, W. TATE, Su Dentist, office in'the
Dunii Bellefonte, Al moders

perie Ce, Huwaa, Pidnee. su an
reasonable. pe " y Loser
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{FSTRAL HOTEL.

MILESBURG, PA.
A. A. Komusrcksr, Proprietor.

‘T'his new and
Miles!

and choleest liquors, its stable
lers, every convenie
tended its guests.
Through travelers on the

this an excellent to luneh or procure &
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24

 

Meat Markets.

(ET THE

BEST MEATS

You save nothing by buyin, thin
or gristly meats. Pasoonibe

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

Ati SUBNY to customers with: the fress-
est, bloud and muselemak-
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices ave

meats are else

 

 

1 always have
DRESSED POULTRY,wee

Gmne in season, and any kinds of geod
meats you want.

Tay My Suor.
: P. L. BEEZER.

High Street, Bellefonte

 

AVE IN

YOUR MEAT BILLS.

There is no reason Shy seushauid use poor

WE BUY ONLY THE BEST
and we sell only that which is good. We don't

to give it away, but we will furnish youEoAE
and see if you don'tsave in the long run and
have Meats, Poultry and Game (in sea-
son) han have been furnished s

GETTIG REAMER
Bush House Block

 

New Advertisements.

 

D® J. JONES

VETERINARY SURGEON.

 

 

A Graduate of the University of Liodun
HEEBeni at PALA

Y 8T Bellefonte, where he

[= YOU WANT TO SELL

ARTMELT
IF YOU WANT TO BUY

A—————————
lumber of any kind worked or
the hite Pine,

AG
Plastering

i

Sash, Lath, Brick, Ete,
Go to

P. B. CRIDER & SOK,
18-18-1v Bellefonte,

EE———————— A————

Fine Job Printing.

 

June JOB PRINTING

O=enA BPECIA LTYoo

arms

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

that we can not do in the satisfactory n:a
ner, at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Cali om
or communieste with thisoffice.
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